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MEMORIAL ADDRESS GIVEN
BY PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE

MRS. EMMA G. E. WEBB

FOUNDERS' DAY PROGRAM
FOR FEB. 25 ANNOUNCED

Dr. Om wake Cite Feeling of Appre ciation Held for MI' . Webb
By Her A ociatcs

Academic Exercise • eheduled For 3
O'clock; "Family Dinner" At
5; Musicale At 8

GREAT LOSS TO INSTITUTION

F. S. EDMONDS TO SPEAK

In giving utterance to the thoughts
which this occasion lifts to the upper
I'ealms of consciousness, I fe el that I
speak not for one alone but for many.
All of you-officials, members of the
faculty, stUdents, alumni, neighbors
and friends here assembled, wish that
somehow there shall be made vocal
the tribute that lies deep in your sorrowing hearts. Hundreds of voices
whose tones resounded familiarly
through these halls and corridors and
whose happy notes filled yonder dining halls with pleasant conversation
in the years gone by, COme p Ollring in
upon me in this hour. How can I
speak your message
So real, so
wholehearted, so profound is this vast
aggregate of thought, and so richly
is it garlanded about with friendly affection, that no spokesman can find
words for its expression. Our secular life has suddenly been made sacred. Only as we sense this fact may
we venture to speak.
Mrs. Webb's life included two careel's: the first, of youth, marriage,
home-making
and
motherhood-a
career cut short by the death of her
husband ere middle age had been
reached; the second, embracing a
score of years as a member of the administrative staff of this institution
in charge of a difficult but impol'~
ant department. Of the fil'St, your
speaker lacks intimate knowledge, but
all who knew her can envision for
themselves
those
unquestiona.bly
happy years. May it be that in the

Announcement has been made of
the plans for Founders' Day which
will b;) observed this year on F ebruary 25. The events of the day will
follow in general the program of past
y(;ars. Class-room and labol'atory exercises will close at 12.00 o'clock noon.
In the early afternoon the directors
will hold their winter meeting, adjourning in time to attend the public
exercises at 3.30. This will be a ful!
academic event, Students will assemble upstairs and proceed to the
auditorium by the east and west stairways, women students on the east side
and men on the west.
To the familiar Founder'S Day processional "March On 0 Soul with
Strength," by the C~llege Choir the
directors, members of the facu1t; and
candidates for degrees will proceed to
the platform by the east conidoI'.
The speaker of the day will be Fl'anklin Spencer Edmonds of Philadelphia.
At the conclusion of the address degrees will be conferred.
The "Family Dinner" will be served
at 5.00 o'clock. Juniors and Freshmen will occupy the downstairs dining
room and Seniors and Sophomol'es
will be included in the party upstairs.
Here will be tables, also, for directors,
members of the faculty and guests of
the institution.
At eight o'clock an evening of music will be pI'ovided by Professor William Sylvano Thunder and Dr. Philip
H. Goepp of the Music Faculty. They
will be assisted by Miss Matthews
sopl'ano, of the choil' of the First
Unitarian Church, Philadelphia.
A
delightful eveninp' is aqsul'ed. There
will be no charge for a.dmission, the
intention being that it shall be a purely social event. All friends of the
College aTe invited to ·attend.

(Continuen on page 4)

----u---BIOLOGY CLUB TO PRESENT
"THE EYES OF SCIENCE"

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, I932

ourtesy of Th e Eve ning B ulle tin. Phila.

FRIENDS OF URSINUS MOURN
LOSS OF COLLEGE DIETITIAN
Auto

Accident Cause of Untimely
Death of Mr . Webb

DR. STARR TO SPEAK
AT W. S. G. A. MEETING
Mrs. Sarah Logan Wis t er Starr,
L. L. D., president of the Board of
Corporators of th e W om en's Medical College of Philadelphia, will be
presented a s gues t s peaker at a W.
S. G. A. Mass meeting, Monday evening, F ebruary 8 at 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Starr will be rem embered as one
of th e two women t o receive an
honorary degree fr om Urs inus on
Founders ' Day of las t year. Her
etxen sive travelling experiences
abroad have excellently qualified
her to develop her subject which
wid be concerned mainly with her
scientific interest s in the hospitals
of foreig n countri es. Her most recent visits have been to the Near
East, Syria, Palestine, etc. Mrs.
Starr has an esteemed record of
achievement, es pecially in the fields
of educational and social welfare.
She will be on campus Monday afternoon and, after inspecting the
new Science Building, will meet informally all girls pursuing premedical courses who have previously arranged for appointments.

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM
OPENS SEASON WITH VICTORY
Defeats Lebanon Valley 33-25
Thri1ling Home Game;
Rena Grim High Scorer

In

On Friday, January 22 the entire
College was grieved and shocked to
learn of the sudden and accidental
Coming from behind at the half
death of Mrs. Emma G. E. Webb, Coltime, the Ursinus co-ed basketball
lege dietition. Mrs. Webb was struck
team forged ahead steadily to defeat
and killed by a west bound auto while
a strong Lebanon Valley team 33-25.
she attempted to cross Main street
The game opened without the charnear Fifth avenue.
acteristic good playing of the Ursinus
Mrs. Webb's loss is keenly felt
girls. The forwards could not seem to
throughout the College, having in her
make their shots count and the passlong years of service established many
ing down the court lacked accuracy.
lasting friendships. She came to UrHowever, after trying several new
sinus twenty years ago in 1912 to take
combinations on the floor a system
an assistant position in the dining dewas maintain d which gradually department. After a few years she becreased the opponent's advantage to
came head of the depal'tment in which
a steady gain for the home team. The
capacity she labored faithfully until
spirited determination of the team as
her untimely death.
a whole afner they had forseen a pos---u--To honor her a memorial service was
sible defeat broke up the hopes of the
held in Bomberger, Monday aftel'noon,
MILDRED FOX ELECTED
visiting co-eds of can-ying home a
.January 25. President Omwake and
At
a recent election Mildl'ed Fox victory. The accuracy of the oppenDean Kline officiated. Dr. Om wake delivered a touching memorial address was chosen as l'epresentative of the cmts passing was offset by the close
the text of which is printed below. Freshmen Class to the Women's Stu- guarding of the Ursinus team. Both
teams showed a strong tendency to
Funeral services were held at the dent Government.
foul but the scores from them were
----u---home of the relatives in West Chester.
chalked up to Ursinus advantage.
Announcement
----u---In spite of the obstacles encounterFIRST TRACK WORKOUT
All May Day Pageants must be ed in the early part of the game, the
(Continued on page 4)
OF SEASON HELD WED. completed by the evening of March 31.

"The Eyes of Science," an educational screen production, will be shown in
Bomberger Hall Thursday evening,
February 11 at 8.00 o'clock. The projection of the picture will be under the
supervision of Mr. J. I. Wexlin, representative of the Bosch-Lomb Optical Co., producers of the film.
This
photographic presentation won the
first prize as an educational film in
competition with 10,000 other subjects.
It as been given at least five times at
John Hopkins Uruversity by popular
demand and has been shown as well at
Yale and Harvard.
The Biology Club wishes to share
Twenty aspirants answered the first
its good fortune with the rest of the
call for track candidates last WednesCollege and heartily invites everyone
day.
However,
the unfavorable
to attend "The Eyes of Science"-It
weather prevailing then and through
will be worthwhile.
the remainder of the week caused
----u---Coach Rubin to keep the workouts
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
short. In obtaining an early start
TO OXFORD U. CANDIDATES this season, the track mentor hopes
to uncover and develop potential canThe attention of senior and grad- didates to replace those of last year's
uate women students is directed to championship team who have graduatthe fact that American women who ed.
wish to enter any of the Women's
The prospects in the track events
Colleges at Oxford University as are bright, but in the field events
senior students (without examination) rather dim,
"Bill" Steele, flashy
must apply through the American As- sprinter of last year's team, and
sociation of !University Women. Ap- "Wally" Tropp, stellar performer on
plication blanks and instructions may last year's freshmen team are the
be obtained from the International outstanding candidates at present for
Relations Office of the American As- the sprints. In the middle distances
sociation of University Women at much is expected of Shade, Cotteta,
]634 Eye St., N. W., Washington, D. Covert, Jamison and Tropp; all of
C. March 1 is the closing date for whom have had some experience in the
filing applications for admission in intermediate distances. The long disOctober 1932.
tance run will be taken care of by the
- - - - u·- - - men of the cross country team, namely: Cotteta and Gregory in th mile,
MR. SIBBALD TO PRESENT
TALK ON MARIONETTES Sautter and Sutin in the two mile run.
Captain Alvin Paul can be counted
On Tuesday evening in Room 7 from on as a persistent winner in his spec7:00 to 8:00, Mr. Sibbald will talk in- ialties, the high and broad jumps. In
formally about the Marionette Thea- the pole vault, Julo and Smith are extre. Mr. Sibbald has done much re- pected to perform. "Bob" Bennett b
search work on the French puppet the most aspiring candidate in the
theatre and has come to know more weight throwing events, the team's
or less intimately those who lead in weakest department.
----u--·-,
this field, both in America and abroad.
He wil1 sketch the history of puppetry, CO-ED DEBATE TRY OUTS MON.
explain some of the technique used
Women's varsity debate try-outs
in manipulating the figures, and give
information concerning the stories will be held Monday, February 8 in
"Little Black Sambo" and "Orlando Bomberger Hall at 8 p. m. Dr. White,
Furioso," which Mr. Remo Bufano women's debating coach, believes the
plans to produce in play form on his calibre of those trying out to be parown portable marionette stage at Ur- ticularly good and the competition
even. Only one member of the team
sinus on February 19.
will be carried over from last year.
----'u'---On last Thursday, February 4, Prof. Alumnae members of Tau Kappa
B08well addressed the Souderton Alpha, representatives of that chapChamber of Commerce on "The Busi- ter on campus, and members of the
faculty will serve ~s judges.
ness Cycle and Unemployment."

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS
OF URSINUS
Dear Friends:
I am taking this means of addressing you again in connection
with the alumni effort which is being made to raise funds for servicing
the new Science Building and renovating Bombergel' Hall. If it were
humanely possible I shOUld like to talk pel'sonally with you about the
matter, but scattered as you are from Maine to California and from
Gl'eat Britain to the South Sea Islands it is only through written messages that I can hope to reach you.
Frankly, the effort is not making the progress I had hoped it
would, and I am really much concerned about it. True, there al'e some
~ho ha~e perfectly good reasons for not responding to the appeal but
10 makmg our plans we had counted on that fact.
The1'e are sixteen
hundred living alumni and for mel' students who have been addressed.
If only twelve hundred of this number, 01' seventy-five percent of the
total, should respond with an average subscription of $50 per pel'son
we would have in sight the amount needed.
I realize that there are certain factors which need to be taken
into ~ccount. Gener:=tl ?usiness conditions' have been better than they
are rIght now, but IS It not true that in most instances OUr alumni
belong to that group least affected by the depression?
Then, too, there is the 1925 campaign. Certain pledges made at
that time remain unpaid. Except for the Building and Loan shares
however, the time limit on pledges made in 1925 expired two year~
ago. Fu~thermore, it is altogether likely that the Building and Loan
shares WIll mature before the end of the present year.
I suppose it is safe to say that most of us provide a place in our
personal budgets f01' contributions to w01·thy causes. What we are
asl<ing you to do is to give Ursinus a preferred place in your personal
budget fo: 1932, and if for any reason you cannot find a place for our
appeal thIS year perhaps you may be willing to look ahead into 1933
and make your terms of payment to fit your situation. A little extra
effort on the part of each one of us this time will mean much for the
future of the College we have all learned to love.
We are now entering upon the second month of this general
alumni effort. Founders' Day is only a few weeks away. We must
~ake a good showing by that time. I am therefore appealing to you,
If you have not already made a subscription to do so now and thus
enable us to submit to the Board of Direct01~s a report that shall be
worthy of past alumni efforts.
Sincerely yours,
FRANCIS J. GILDNER,
Chairman.
Collegeville, Penna.
February 8, 1932.

Bear Basketeers Drop
Three Straight Games
Lose Twice to Villanova and
Once To AI bright in
Close Tussels
LODGE OUTSTANDING
A field goal from past mid-court by
Al Dittman, Albright center, with bu\;
30 second s to go provided a fittin g climax to a nip-and-tuck court encounter
at the Reading Y. M. C. A. Friday
night. That unusual shot was of great
significance, since befol'e its arrival
the score was 36 all, The final score
was Albright, 39; Ursinus, 36.
The game opened finding th e Bear
aggregation slow in getting started.
With 7 minutes of the first half played, the Grizzlies found themselves on
the short end of a 14 to 4 score. The
Collegeville quintet then came into
its own to stage a determined rally.
The accurate shooting of Lodge and
the eas of Sommers in conver tin g
difficult shots into points w-ere conspicuous throughout the remainder of
the first period. Then, when the
whistle blew ending the half the scoreboard had a like total recorded for
both teams-23 points.
The Chase coached machine renewed their scoring activities as the second half opened, and retained a slight
edge over the Lions during most of
this period. One minute to go found
the Bears leading by 2 points, but a
sudden attack by th e home team spelled the downfall of the Grizzlies .
This was the third game of the season that the Bear quintet lost in the
last f.ew minutes of play. Th~ other
two instances occurred in games with
Swarthmore and LaSalle.
(Continued on page 4)

----·u--GRIZZLY MATMEN BEATEN
BY Ii'. & M. GRAPPLERS 36-0
The Ursinus grapplers proved little
opposition to the strong F. & M. aggregation. The Grizzly matmen went
down to a 36-0 defeat at the Bresicker
gymnasium in Lancaster last SatUl'day
evening.
F. & M. was consistent, winning
eve1'y division although Peiffer and
Alspach held their opponents to time
advantages. Porter and Shollenberger
wTestled their first intercollegiate
meet. Phil Citta was forced to concede his adversary a victory when he
was injured and was unable to continue. F. & M. boasts of one of the
strongest wrestling teams in the east.
Under the tutelage of "Uncle Charlie"
Maysel', the Nevoruan matmen have
won approximately 75 out of the last
80 matches over a number of years.
Summary:
118-tb Clas : Bleakley, F. & M. threw
Porter, Ursin us, armlock. Time 2 :47.
126-11> Class: Gehr, F. & M. defeated
Peiffer, Urslnus with a
time advantage of 7 :01.
135-tb Clas : Horner, F. & M., defeated Citta, Ursinus, by
default.
(Continued on page 4)

----u---FRAT. PLEDGES ANNOUNCED
Alpha Phi Epsilon: T. Price, W.
Price, Friel, Petrowski, Harvey, Carr.
Beta Sigma Lambda: Covert, R.
Stewart, Tinney, Stratton, Fisher,
Miller, Levin, Farias, Taylor.
Rho Delta Rho: Kurtz, Hunter,
Mowrey, Mueller, Heiges.
Demas: Flinchbaugh, Knudson, Peterson, Gibbel, Heck, Polombo, Schnabel.
Sigma Rho Lambda: Gill, Schiele,
Williams, Brian.

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, February 8
Men's Debate. Swathmore-home.
Women's Debate Tryouts. Room 7.
Dr. Starr-W. S. G. A" 7.30-8 p. m.
Tuesday. February 9
Mr. Sibbald-Lectul'e on marionettes.
Wednesday, February 10
Basketball-Drexel, home.
ThUl'sday, February 11
Biology Club-Bomberger 8 p. m.
Friday, February 12
Lorelei Dance 8 p. m.
Saturday, February 13
Basketball-Lebanon Valley away.
Girl's
Basketball-Bryn' Mawr,
away.
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likely be brought about- a second advantage . In the third place it might
lead the student body to attach more import::'nce to chapel as a whole
The services would be voluntarily conducted thus doing away with an
element of perfunctoriness. Th n too, comin g from one of their own group
it might add new life and greater importance to this service in the mind of
the students.
Finally, we understand that a few students who expressed their desire
to conduct a service were rejected by those in charge. What the reasons
were we know not. It may have been because the idea was not sufficiently
thought out or planned, or for some other legitimate reason, However, if
there is a fea r of lowering the dignity of the chapel services we feel it is
unfounded. If there is a fear of lowering the standard of the service, we feel
that it is also unfounded and unreasonabl e. The co1\ege men and women
of Ursinus, if they al'e interested enough in the chapel problem and are willing to go to the trouble of presenting a program, at least observe the respect
of a trial-a public one.
E. E. S. '32
LI T OF

ORORlTJES; THEIR

Trappe, Pa.
LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

The Best of Service

In order to aid the Fresh men in
making an intelligent choice as regards sororities the Weekly publishes a complete list of the gil' ls' organizations. They are arranged alpha betically.

J. FRANKS

Funeral Director

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

MEMBERS AND OFFICER

Alpha Chi Lambda
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of th e Middle Atlantic States Ada Schoenly '32, president.
and of the atiollal College Press Association.
Helen Van Sciver '33, vice president
Emily Roth '32, secretary
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1932
Beatrice Lesser '32, treasurer.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... EVELINE B. OMWAKE Mary Francis '33
Edith Walters '33
Marian Garrett '34
<trummellt
Ruth Roth '34
H ermine Loos '34
SOl\IE ADVICE TO FRE HMAN GIRL
Alpha igma Nu
The problem that doubtless is foremost in the minds of the first yea!'
Carolyn
Evering-ham
'32, president
women students, now that exams are over, is the question of whether to or
not to join a sorority and in the case of the former, which one to choose. We Marjorie Rittenhouse '32, vice pres.
feel that this problem is not g ive n the selious consideration that it deserves. Rhea Wheatley '33, treas.
The first semester of a freshman's college life is concerned mainly with be- Sara Pfahler '34, sec.
coming oriented. The social phase of this orientation is a difficult one for Eleanor Mengel '32
the average freshman. One comes to a strange college where new contacts Beatrice Trattner '32
must be made. Naturally one associates most with students from the same Lois Strickler '32
dormitory and here is where the sorority-fraternity question enters . There Jane Price '32
is need on the campus for a means of broadening influence along the friend- Ruth Riegel '32
ship line and, properly conduded, these organizations would meet the re- Rob erta Frantz '32
quirements. They serve as a forceful means of drawing students together Elsie Kerth '32
by common ideals and have it in their power to promote good fellowship and J eanette Baker '33
to foster by their cooperation as clubs all the activities of the Alma Mater. Dolores Quay '34
It is with this in view that the prospective sorority member should select Marion Bl ew '34
her group. Probably t he first point to be considered is the number and FIOl'ence Frosh '34
partic~larly the type of people with whom she will be associated throughout Miriam McFadden '34
her college course. This last though t is worthy of more extensive treatment. Betty Luther '34
It is of vital importance that the student r ealize that her pledge is taken
Chi Alpha Tau
seriously and that organized sororities do not permit their members to withRhona Lawrence '32, president
draw at random.
Another point worthy of due consideration is that of joining one of Eva Seiple '32, vice president
these societies for the sake of prestige. This is a questionable idea anywa y E sther Lightner '34, sec-treas.
and can easily be misconstrued. Consequently, we advocate being defi nite Violet Winterstein '34, chaplin
as to the application of this term to a particular organization. Bri efly, it is Dori s Wagner '32
not advantageous to join a sorority because you think it is run by the "big Ruth Beddow '32
shots" on the campus; such people do graduate eventually. Closely connected Melva Danehower '32
with this point, is the fact that freshmen frequently join an organization Cecyl Walters '32
because a few people to whom they are attracted are members, disregarding Ann Brady '33
the others whom they may care less for.
This also works inversely in the Helene Gohs '33
case of the sorol'ities selecting their rushees. It has become a bad practice to Muriel Ingram '33
rush several a s a means of securing the pledge of one particular person. It Helen Isenberg '34
is cases of this type which are responsible for most of the misfits in the or- Lela Felver '34
ganizations (and these are more numerous than the average observer thinks).
Phi Alpha Psi
One solution to this problem would be to remain an "Independent" until the
following year when one is likely to have fOI'med more definite opinions and Vivian Davies '32, president
pl' ferences. Contrary to general opinion among Freshmen, a non-sorority Margaret Deger '33, vice president
membet· is no~ a social outcast, A student who has the will power to with- Ruth Haines '34, secretal'y
hold her affiliations until another rushing season is greatly to be admired. Kathryn Inman '32, treasurer
Also her value as a sorority member increases as she advances in her college Anne Uhrich '32
career.
Bernice Buchanan '32
The ultimate aim of this article is not to voice the sentiments of any Anne Turner '32
:particular group in regard to joining sororities but to make a plea, with the Evelyn Henricks '32
view to aiding the student alone, to take into account the various phases Ruth Wismer '32
which are involved in her becoming a sorority member.
Margaret Swartz '32
E. B. O. '33
Mary Rothenberger '33
,. ,. ,. • •
Coreta Nagle '33
OUR WORSHIPLE S CHAPELS
Bertha Laros '33
The tim e has come to say something concerning our chapel sel'vices from Iris Lutz '33
the view point of the student. The purpose of chapel services, as we see it, Alice Smith '33
is to instill in our scholastic life a spiritual element. The need of nourish- Marian Hageman '34
ing this side of our nature seems evident. What we are immediately con- Dorothy Miller '34
cel'ned in discuss ing, however, is how this spiritual aim may be best achiev- Iso bel Wilt '34
Irene Takacs '34
ed by the chapel service and how it is now failing to accomplish this.
What real spiritual or religious benefit is being derived from our chapel Martha Moore '34
service? An honest facing of this question will reveal how many of these
Sigma Omega Gamma
attempts at wOI'ship and instruction fall far hort of their purpose. This can
Florence Cornell '32, president
be clearly realized if we think back over past services and see how few left
Marea Ash '33, vice president
anything of spiritual worth in the minds of the students. We believe that
Mary Brendle '33, treasurer
too many of the chapel serv ices are merely conducted perfunctorly by those
Katherine Dimler '33, secretary
in charge. Is it too idealistic to believe that something real and vital as' re- Laura Wiltshire '34
gards the life of the college student can be reached in these morning gatherSarah Mary Ouderkirk '34
ings? We think not. That it has been done in some cases makes it seem Marian Kepler '32
possible. These few bright spots in the past can be used as a starting point
Gladys Urich '33
and an example. Using them, those in charge can build up worshipful and Dorothy Geiser '32
thoughtful services that will be truly in harmony with the religious signifiMary Crawford '32
cance of the word chapel.
It must be admitted that a great deal of the weakness in our services
Tau Sigma Gamma
is the fault of the student body. The attitude of the students is, in many Eveline Omwake '33, president
cases, far from reverential or fitting to the occasion. When such conditions Thelma Cooper '32, vice president
exist it is well nigh impossible to attain a worshipful atmosphere, regard- Frances Gray '33, Treasurer
less of the effort of the person conducting. When both groups we have Audrey Unruh '33, secretary
spoken of, the faculty and the students, realize the possibilities of chapel Mary Reider '32
services and realize their respective faults and try to overcome them, then, Rena Grim '33
and only then, will there be any marked improvement.
Ruth White '33
•
• •
Ida Wagner '33
WHY NOT LET STUDENTS LEAD CHAPEL?
Helen Batdorff '33
We firmly believe that the students, if they so desire, should be allowed Tamar Gilfert '33
to conduct some of the chapel sel'Vices. It would be entirely possible, for Dorothy Kehs '33
----u---example, to have one day a week-one service out of five-in charge of the
WEEK
L
Y
BEING SENT TO
students, under the control of some body, such as a Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. committee. This could be conveniently handled with one person taking charge
ALL URSINID'S ALUMNI
as is done by the faculty. At present we can see no good reason why this
could not be brought about. On the contrary there are certain advantages
This issue of the Ursinus Weekly
which, more than likely, would result from such a plan.
due to the news of importance to the
First of all the interest of the student body would be increased. This Alumni of the College is being mailed
would be a natural result of the college people having an active part in the free of charge to all graduates. It
service. There would also be a comparison between the offerings of the is one of the largest editions in the
faculty and those of the students. Thus a higher standard for both would history of the paper.
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Instructions
pecial Party Rates

URSINUS

GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PAt

COLLEGE

uses its

FRIEL & JOHNSTON

Suits Pressed 30c
WE CALL AND DELIVER

Presh Pruit

214 DERR

and

Vegetables

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

from

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Dinners
and

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
Any Intelligent per on Jl1n.y carn mono
ey Corl'eSIJondlng- for I10w~pn.ller; (til
or sllUrc time; expcrlence unncces nry;
no ClILnVa Ing; end for fl'(,c bool.let;

tcll

how.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Hcacock, Iloom 674, Dun

llldg., nulYalo, N. Y.

!••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CLARENCE L. METZ
!
EPLUMBING
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•
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AND HEATING

i Yeagle

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

& Poley

•

=

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Good Printing
The traditions of the printing
trade are noble, and to live up
to them requires skill, education
and experience.
High ideals
are cramped by the influence of
commercialism; but there is no
reason why life, individualitysomething above the ordinal'ycannot be infused into every-day
printed matter. This is our
ta k.

Collegeville, Pa.
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Convenient Cartons
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Geo. H. Buchanan Company
4.20 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04.1-1

Key tone, Malo 78·69
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•
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•
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•

Delightful Fancy Forms

::

by all

::

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Ine.
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ALUMNI NOTES

PROUD OF OUR WORK

3
rom """""---

-

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

"ID~r 1Jtll'lrprtll'lrttt"

'fhe 1931 Ruby was proclaimed a work
art and secured for us the contract for
DENTIST
iii HE officers and '24-William Robert Baker is head of
the 1932 edition.
~ directors of of the History department at Glen- \Ve Invite additional opportunities for P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the College are Nor High School in Delaware County. print ing service.
Phooe 141

deeply grateful for Mr. Baker received his M. A. degree
the
subscriptions at the University of P ennsylvania in
that are being sent 1927.
to Mr. Gildner's
'28-The enagement of La Rue C.
Committee
for Wertman of Palmerton to Robert G.
meeting the out- Weller of Pottstown has been anside costs incident nounced. Both are members of the
to the erection of class of '28. Miss Wertman is a
the new Science teacher of Latin and French in the
Building.
I feel South Whitehall High School. MI'.
that the confidence WeBer has a position in the Accountof the Board of Di- ing Department of the McClinticl'ectors was
not Marshall Construction Company in
misplaced when it Pottstown.
looked
to
the
'30-Ada D. Miller did graduate
alumni and former students of Ursinus for funds with which to meet these work in Mathematics at Rutgers
absolutely necessary expenditures, In University last summer and is teachmatters of this kind, the graduates of ing English and Mathematics in the
Ursinus have a reputation unequaled high school at Bridgeton, New J ersey .
by the alumni body of any other col'20-Clarence E. Heffelfinger-relege so far as I have been able to ceived his Master of Science degree
learn. In the concerted movement by from Columbia University in June of
which the Alumni Memorial Library last year and is now teaching in the
was provided for their Alma Mater Department of Economics in Washa decade ago, some seventy-five per ington and Jefferson College. After
cent of our graduates participated- graduating from Ursinus, Mr. Hefthe largest proportion on record felfinger spent seven years in edu
Mr. Hef~
among the many alumni campaigns of cational work in China.
felfinger has completed two years of
part years by American colleges.
Ursinus does not number among her graduate work towards his Doctor's
graduates many persons of great degree.
----u--wealth. The only way any considerable amount of money can be raised SLASH IN COLLEGE'S
is by united action on the part of the
ATHLETIC PROGRAM
entire body. The only way success can
Following
a
general retrenchment
be attained in this instance will be by
each one making a
contribution. policy, the Athletic Council at a meetWllether large or small, gifts are ing la t Wed nesday evening decided
equally appreciated when they repl'e- to drop inter-collegiate tennis comsent the same degree of self-sacrifice petition for the coming season. The
and devotion. When given on this money previously devoted to this sport
basis it is also true that a gift of ten will be diverted into other athletic
dollars creates a thrill of satisfaction channels. One home baseball game
in the heart of the giver no less than was str icken from the schedule. Five
one of a hundred by some one whose home engagements will be played inresources are correspondingly great- stead of six,
----u---·
er. It is unquestionably true that
some of the donations that have come STUDENT GROUP TO ATIEND
in cannot be made except through selfOPERA LOHENGRIN FEB. 18
denial. All honor to such contributors!
J eannette Douglas Hartenstine, voThe point was made in the Board cal insb'uctor, is planning another
meeting when this project was under opera trip in l'esponse to demands from
discussion that the appeal would be in- the music lovers at Ursinus.
Wagopportune because of the hard times ner's masterful opera '/Lohengrin"
but to this, reply was made that Ur- will be presented by the Philadelphia
sinus graduates are largely salaried Grand Opera Co., at t he Academy of
folk-a class of our population that Music, Thursday evening, February
has not generally suffered but is in 18. Arrangements can now be made
rather better circumstances than some with Miss Hartenstine for the proyears ago because of the lower costs of curing of tickets, but not later than
living. The fact that many of our Tuesday, February 9. Special buses
most generous alumni are still paying will be chartered for the occasion.
dues on building and loan shares for
The enchanting stol'y of Lohengrin
the College was also urged as a dis- is as old as the 13th century. The old
coul'aging factor. No one knew how Celtic legend of King Arthur and his
much of a deterrant this migpt be, but knights and the story of the Holy
as a matter of fact on lookingovel·the Grail is blended with the purely Gerlengthening list of subscribers in the man myth of the knight who arrives
present movement, it appears that in a boat drawn by a swan. Elsa of
some of the largest SUbscriptions have Brabant promises Lohengrin, (knight
come from persons who are also carry- of the Holy Grail) that she will never
ing building and loan shares. And so ask him his name. After their marit would appear that when one really riage, with the famous "Bridal Chorus"
wishes to help in a movement of this Elsa bl'eaks her vow and asks the fakind he will find a way to do so.
tal question. Lohengrin divulges his
What everyone is much concerned name and must depart. He breathes
about now is that the fund shall reach his last farewell, giving her his sword
such proportions as will permit the re- and the Knight of the Holy Grail is
In borne away as he came. The masterconditioning of Bomberger Hall.
the interest Of this important feature, ly originality of its style, the ingenI should like to enter a special appeal. ious arrangement of its plot, its eloCan it be in our hearts to let any quent passion makes the opera unique.
marks of neglect mar this dear old hall
----u---as it stands face to face with the brand URSINUS DEBATERS WIN
new Science Building across the campOVER U. OF PENNSYLVANIA
us? Bomberger will be our liberal
arts building. Shall the humanities be
The Ursinus Debating Team gaintaught in Ursinus College in shabby or ed a seven to three decision over
ill-adapted surroundings? I hear a their opponents from the University
thousand and more of emphatic noes of Pennsylvania in a debate held in
from all over the counn·y. Will you Bomberger Hall on Monday evening,
not make your protest effective by January 18, 1932.
sending at once to Mr. Gildner your
The affirmative side of the question
check or your subscription card filled was upheld by James Palm '33 and
out for as large an amount as a full Floyd Heller '33. Messrs. Melling and
heart will dictate?
Davidson debated the negative side of
I wish I could tell you what "over the question in behalf of the Univerthe top" in this movement will mean sity.
in other directions.
It is of farMr. Palm extolled Mr. Hoover's
reaching import.
past accomplishments and stressed
G. L. O. the fact that the president was not
----u--responsible for the present depression, while Mr. Heller dealt more with
SOCCER RECOGNIZED SPORT;
present attainments such as the debt
SENIORS RECEIVE LETTERS
moratorium and the newly organized
"Soccer will be recognized as a min- Public Finance Corporation.
Mr. Melling bemoaned Mr. Hoover's
or sport next year" was the news failure to save the nation from an
that came from the office of Russell C. economic crisis as well as his lack of
"Jing" Johnson, director of athletics. a definite stand on the prohibition
This action was decided upon at a question. His associate, Mr. Davidson,
meeting of the Athletic Council held dwelt on the economic conditions but
last Wednesday evening. Four seniors he failed to prove Mr. Hoover's rewere awarded minor letters in soccer sponsibility to alleviate the present
for their help in organizing and help- circumstances,
Each side was allotted thirty-six
ing to start Ursinus' first varsity
team in that sport. They are J. P. minutes to present its arguments.
Massey, E. Earle Stibitz, E. Kott- One speaker from each side gave an
camp, and J. R. Weaver, the manager. eighteen minute speech while his colWilliam T. Snagg, of Haddonfield, lague spoke for twelve minutes and
New Jersey, was selected to serve as gave a six minute rebuttal. The deleJlior soccer manager for the next cision was rendered by those of the
audience who cared to vote.
1.80n.

The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

X-RAY

EXODONTIA

D.H. BARTMAN
Instruction in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Dry Goods and
Tne Fundamentals oC Public Speaking

A Rehear'sal oC Scenes from the \Vorld's

Great Theatre Plays

Lillian lone MacDowell
tree t, 'l'rall l)e,

1 !l ]\[al l1

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Groceries

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Pa.

'l'lllc ilh one Coll egeville :121

In Norristown Its

FREY & FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN
West Main at 142

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
lIrnln nnd Dnrtladoes Streets
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 881 W

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

3% Paid on Savings Deposits
3 Yz% on Certificates of Deposit

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

JNOI JOSI McVEY

New and Second=hand Books

Students' Supplies

In All Departments of Literature

J. L. BECHTEL

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Funeral Director

NO JOB TOO BIG

348 Main St.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Collegeville, Pa..

ARCADIA RESTAURANT

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

NORRISTOWN, PA.

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

J. FRANK BOYER

For Good Things to Eat

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker

NORRISTOWN

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

8 Glenwood A venue
Collegevil1e, Pa.

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.
R. F. O. No.2

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., PhiJa., Pa.

WINKLER, DRUGS

Official Photographers for
the RUBY

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
U1lSINU

Keep a Regular

STUDENT READQUAItTERS

FAlI[OUS "CINN" BUNS

CAMERAS and FILMS

TELEP

The Bakery

NIE

Date with Home

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H

Ralph Graber

Bell Phone 84RS

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norri!:'town, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHE'ITI
·Cookd in the Real Italian Way

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

FORD
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you "dropped in" on
Mother and Dad tonight ...
just walked right in with a
. hearty "Hello, folks!" Wouldn't they be ur,
prised and thrilled? Wouldn't it be fun?

SALES and SERVICE STATION

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA.

UPPOSE

Then get to a telephone this evening and give
your home number to the Operator. (It will
be "Hello, folks," in a few seconds.) Tell them
the btest campus news ... find out what the
family is doin a . Next to being there in person,
a "voice visit" with home is best.

Six Professors, three Instructors, an
annual Lecturer and a Librarian.
In addition to the required work in six
Departments, co urses a re offered In Social
Christianity, Rural Church Problems, History ahd Theory of Mlr:;sions. History and
Comparativc Study ot Religious and
Churcp Music.
Required and elective courses leading to
degl'ee of B. D.
Hooms and board In new dormitory and
refectory at moderate rates.
For further information, address

Try it once ... if you've never tried it before.
You'll soon have the habit of calling home
each week for a regular Telephone Date.

President George W. Richards

F. L. HOOVER I SONS
(Incorporated)

FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE

Contractors and Builders

Set your "dan: " for afte r 8.30 P. M., and take ad,
vantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; II 50c call is 35c. )

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

By milking a date the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a Starion to Station call rather than
a more expensive Person to Person call.

Established 1869

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

Just give the operator your home telephone num,
ber. If you like, charges can be reversed.

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
Meals at all Hours
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
TOBACCO SPECIALS
Cigarettes-15 cents a pack
5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter

No.8

4
BEAl~

THE URSINUS
BA.'l\E'l'EER.

DROP
THREB TRAI lIT G ME
(Conllnued fl'om paS'e 1)
The score:
ALBRIGHT
G.
F.
P.
Haines, forward, centel' 6
3
15
DeFranco, forward .. , . 0
0
0
Iatesta, forward
3
2
8
Dittman, center ...... 2
0
4
Oslislo. guard ......
4
0
8
Froman, guard
2
0
4
a

•

•

'

•

.

•••••

Totals

0

............. 17

5

39

G.
Sommers, forward .. , . 4
Eaches, forward ...... 0
Diehl, forward ........ 0
Breisch, center .. .... 3
Miller, center ........ 0
Lodge, guard •.•• .• . o. 5
Paul, guard . ......... 1

F.
3
3

P.
11
3

0

0

3
0
1
0

9
0
11
2

Totals .............. 13
Referee-GearfJ Lehigh.

10

36

URSIN S

An untirin g Ursinus quintet forced
the Villanova Wildcat to the limit
in a nappy basketball tray on the
Main Line court, Saturday night.
However, the point advantage that
was gained by the home team during
the first half proved too much for
even the fighting Grizzlies to overcome. The final score was 32-23.
The first half saw the Ursinites
slow in finding themselves.
Many
shots were attempted by the Beal's in
this period, but did not find the covet€d bask,et. The bpponent's bask\et
proved a bit more receptive to the
Wildcat's shots as the SCOl'e of 15-7
at half time, favoring Villanova showed.
The Grizzly aggregation came back
strong as the second half was inaugurated . Eachus, Breisch and Lodge
were responsible for the regularity
of the Bear's tallies fl'om the field in
this stage of the game, thus enabling
the Grizzlies to combat the Wildcats
on even terms ,
Th e climax of the Ursinus spurt
was reach'ed when the charges of
"Horse" Chase came within 4 points
of the Villanova team in a late stage
of the game. The Wild acts realizing
the threat, counteracted the attack by
attempting a few long shots that proved successful. The Villanova quintet
then froze the ball for the remaining
few minutes as the time for the inevitable gun drew near.
The score:
VILLANOVA
G. F. P.
Czesick, forward .. ',. 2
2
6
Lynch, forward .. . ... . 2
2
6
Reitz, forward ..... . . 1
2
1
1
9
Finn, center . . . ... ". 4
Edward , guard .. , .. . 1
2
0
Tracey, guard .... . .. . o
2
2
Weston, guard . . .. " . 1
1
3
Hurley, guard ... . . , .. o
1
1
Totals ..... , . . . .. ... 11
URSINiUS

10

32

G.

F.
1
0
1
0
3
2
0

P.
1
4
3
4
3
6
2

Sommers, forward ....
Eachus, forward .. ,. . .
Diehl, forward . .. . ,..
Breisch, center ... , ..
Miller, center .. . .. ,..
Lodge, guard .... ',..
Paul, guard .. , . ... ,..

0

2
1
2
0
2
1

Totals . ... , ..... ,.. 8
7
23
Referee, Trautwein. Halftime score,
Villanova, 15; Ursinus, 7.
In the final game of the first semester at the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
Tuesday, January 19. the fighting
Urs inus Bears succumbed to the sturdy Villanova Wildcat. The Bear aggregation was slow in getting into its
u ual stride. The visitors scored 11
points before the Grizzlies were credited with a single tally. After many
unavailing attempts both from the
field and the foul line, Hy Miller
broke the ice in registering a doubledecker.
"Horse" Chase's pl'oteges then came
down to eal·th to play their usual
game and to battle the Wildcats on
even terms. The belated spurt of the
Ursinusites was kept up thruout the
remainder of the first period. In fact
the Grizzly quintet was
forging
ahead, with the Villanova boys tiring, as the whistle blew to end the
half. The score was then 20-10, favoring the Wildcats.
The second half was marked by the
spidted determination of the Ursinus
delegation and the spectacular shooting of the visitors. The Wildcat quintet took the jump as the half started
when "Whitey" Czesick twice deposited the ball through the net; but the
Bear attack was not stemmed by this
counteraction. The Collegeville lads
gradually decreased the opponent's
margin, being within 6 points of the
Villanovites at the close stage in the
game. However the early lead of the
Wildcats proved too great an obstacle
to overcome, as the final score proved.

GIRL

TEAM OPEN WITH WI
(Contlnueu from page 1)
result is indicative of a promising season. While a large percentage of last
years squad are candidates for the
team there is good material among
\,he freshman and next we.ok should
see fine results from the double-header with Bryn-Mawr.
URSINUS
G. F. P.
8
Strickler, forward .. , .. 3
2
22
Grim, forward ....... . 9
4
3
Francis, forward
1
1
Wismer, center
Fanel, center
Wheatley, side center
Swartz, side center
Uhrich, guard
Pfahler, guard
Grove, guard
TOlals ........ , ... " 13
7
LEBA ON V ALLEY

G.
Yingst, forward .... ,.
Fouth, forward .... ,.
Gemmel, forward
Krebs, forward
Gossart, center
Engle, center
Armacost, side center
Rupp, guard
Fields, guard
Werich, guard

4
1

5

F.

33

P.

3
1

10
3

2

12

On Friday evening, February 5, the
Alphi Phi Ep s ilon fraternity held a
rushing party at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Lenlz, It was attended by
alumni and active members and the
rushees. Cards, smokes and singing
occupi ed the greater part of the evening-the Alphi Phi Epsilon quartet
functioned smoothly until dl'owned
out by the assemblage. I ce cream,
cake and coffee topped off the preliminari es. A spirit of fellowship prevailed t hroughou t the evening and
a good time wa s had by all.
On Saturday evening F ebruary 6,
Demas held its Rushing Party at the
Collegeville Fire Hall and at this time
entertained those persons whom wer e
felt were eligible for consideration as
members of the organization.
Most of the evening was spent in
making the guests better acquainted
with the members of Demas. A short
resume of the fraternity and its purpose was presented by Pl'esident Jim
Herron. He also stressed the point
that it was not the purpose to solicit
members but, to pledge only those
who felt they belonged in the group.
After this the "Rushees" enjoyed
refreshments before leaving.
On Thursday evening, January 28,
the Rho Delta Rho fraternity entertained at cards in the Scout Headquarters from seven until ten o'clock .
The guests were those freshmen
who were being considered for future
members of the Fraternity. Later in
the evening, refreshments were served, after which short speeches by the
President Jack Coates, Benny Sci rica
and Jack Robbins were made, exhorting the freshman to look all the fraternities over closely-carefully considering the character and likeability
of the members of each fraternity and
then if a bid from the ideal fraternity
is extended to them, they were advised to accept it.
The Sigma Rho Lambda fl'aternity
of the college held its first rushing
party of the year, 8 p . m ., Wednesday
evening at the Frankl in House in
Trappe. College and alumni members
as well as guests were entertained at
a very enjoyable banquet.
Mr . Stanley Omwake, alumnus, and
J. Parker Massey president spoke
briefly to those assembled. Th e activities of the evening ended with a
social period following the banquet.

u----URSINUS

G.

F.

P.

0
0
1
1
p
0
1
0
0

o

Totals .. . . ........ . . . 5
VILLANOVA

II

21

G.

F.
1
3

P.
5
9
1
6
2
4
2

Totals

The Sigma Omega Gamma Sorority
entertained its rushees with a trip to
Philadelphia on Saturday, February 6.
The entertainment included lunch and
dancing at the at,hay Tea Gardens
and a theatre party.

VILLA OVA
Coach Sterner's Frosh assimilated
two convincing defeats at, the hands
of the Villanova yearlings. Th e first
game was played on January 19th in
the Thompson-Ga y gym. After giving
the Iri sh a great run for three quarters of the game, the Cubs finally wilted before the determined efforts of
the Mainliners and were forced to accept a 33-22 defeat .
On Saturday after noon Villanova
acted a s h osts and handed out a 52-16
The '35 quintette was
walloping.
completely outclassed.

: Allen. F. & M. threw
P eterson, Ursinu
scissors and arm~
lock. Time 6 :31.
Referee: H ollobaugh, P nn State.

nlimited CIa

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK

Thursday evening, February fourth
P h otographic Supplies
- - -- u - - - the Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held
DRA 1A TO BE PRESE TED
its first I'U hing party at the home of
"Babe" Quay; It was VL.l'y informal
The class in R eligious Drama which Medicine, P erfumes, R ubber
and mo t of the evening was spent in
last year presented the sixteenth c .. nGoods
playing bridge and othe r games.
tury morality play "Everyman" as a
- - -- u - - - Sunday evening servi ce in Trinity
ME IORIAL ADDRE
GIVE
Ch urch, Collegeville, and other n eighBY PRE !DENT OF OLLEGE boring churches, has chosen totally
7=9 W. M a in Street
different types of plays this year. The
(Continued from paS'e 1)
New Testament accounts have lent
providence of God, that early crisis inspiration for two plays . One is an
1\1 her life came in
order that she interesti ng episode based upon the
might enter the larger spher e of ser- sto ry of Mary and Martha, in which
vice which, without human know- we catch a glimpse of Hebrew home !!1lllllllllnlnnlllllllllllllllllllJlIlIlIJllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllJlIlIIlIlIUIIJllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:U0
ledge, was awaiting her here. In 1912
life. The other, a two-act play, takes!
she began h er work in Ursinus Col- us across the sea to Greece, where
lege as assistant manager of the " Lydia, a Seller of Purpl e," has be- ;
boarding d epartment. The following fl'iended Paul and Silas despite their § School and Colleg e Athletic §
year in which the present improved growing unpopulality. These plays
Supplies
equipment was installed, she was will be given for the first time at the ~
§
placed in full charge, H er period of Sunday evening service o~ Trinity Re-I
Outfitters of Ursinu s Teams
service, therefore,
has
extended formed Church, Collegeville, on Feb- §
throughout the present administra- ruary 14.
= =~= ~
1223 Arch Str eet
- -- U
'
PHILA DELP H IA, PA.
~
tion, covering a little more than two
complete decades of years.
It may be said of Mrs . Webb that
A
the
at once, on a ss uming the duties of auspices of the Wom en's Dormitory office, s he elevated the position from Committee in N01'1'istown last Satur- mIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUfi""JflHII"UIIIIIIIJTJ1l1l1JllIlilllOlIIlIlIlIl1nIDUllm~
one of mere serving to one of genuine
day. It proved to be quite a s uccess **.***** ,.",.,...
, ,, . ,
service. On this high plane she ad- considering the depression. The moneY:j:' "
.. ***7;-X·********* . . . *-7:.*~
ministered the work of her depart- has been turned over to the general
ment. She rightly regarded the do- fund. Eva S eiple was in charge.
~
F. C. POLEY
~
mestic life of the college as of pri----u
~
~
mary impol'tan ce. Her own personal
~
id als of hon esty and loyalty were GRIZZLY WRE TLER BEATEN ~
(Continued from page 1)
projected into every field of activity
which came under her supervision. 145 -10 Cia : Highberger, F . & M. ,
threw Paris, Ul'sinus,
She had remarkable success in creathead and arm-lock . Time
ing morale as hundreds of student7:35.
waiters and all regular employees
M., threw
will ag-ree. The secret of this ability 155 -lll Clas : Cassell, F.
LIMERICK, PA.
Shollenberger, Ursinus,
lay in her character, Never in all the
half-nelson and wristyears of her connection with the ColPatrons served in Trappe,
lock. Time 3 :13.
lege did we hear a complaint against
165-10 Cia : Breisch, F. & M., threw
her moral integlity. Possessed of a
~ Collegeville, and vici ni t y ~
Kuchinskas,
Ursinus,
s trong and pl easing personality, the
head-lock
and
body- ~ ever y T uesday, Th ursday and ~
attributes of character within got
chancery, Time 6 :50.
ready and effective expression with175- 10 Class: C. Haner, F. & M., de- ~ Sa turday. P a t rona ge a lways ~
out. These qualities which contributfeated Alspach, Ursin- *
.
ed to her success in the conduct of
~
us, time advantage of ;j; a pprecIated.
her department, made her attractive
5:25.
socially and won for her a wide circle
**************************
of friends both on and off the camp us.
The business and professional life
into which her duties at the college
led her never diverted her interest
from her childl'en to whose education
she devoted her income and in whose
interest no self-denial was too great.
Their occasional home-coming was to
her a supreme satisfaction, and with
a mother's true love she fo llowed
them in their several courses in life.
Whether absent or present they held
a large and central place in her
heart. No richer legacy can one's
children inherit than such undying
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
parental affection as this noble woman
has left to those who proudly own her
President
as their mother.
Mrs. Webb's uninterrupted service
of twenty years has given her a permanent place in the history of UrsiA residential college for young men and
nus College. Her name will ever be
associated with a period in the life of
young women devoted to the liberal arts and
the College that will be distinguished
for progress. Her disposition to modsciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading
esty kept her in the background, but
no historian seeking an explanation
standardizing agencies, including the Association
for the institution's ever-increasi ng
of American Universities and the Association of
efficiency during these yeal's will fail
to discover the capable and energetic
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle
woman who made such a signal contl'ibution to the domestic life a nd
States and Maryland.
helped make the latter a vital factor
in the educational work of the College.
The curricu lum offerings are of a pre-profesWhen we study closely the huma n
qualities that are u ppermost as we
sional and profes ional nature, and lead to the
I'effect upon the personality and
A. B. and B . S. degrees.
Courses are arranged
achievements of this dear friend and
associate, we are impressed with the
fo r students who desire to prepare themselves
fact that they are essen t ially spiritual in nature-quite independent of •~
for positions in the following fields: Teaching,
_
phy ical existence. Personalities such
as this, live not merely a temporal,
B usiness, Laboratory Research, and Physical
but preeminently an eternal life. The
Education. Student intcresteu In :Medicine, Rcdisintegrating agencies of material
being cannot destroy such elements
ligion, Law, Journalism, Social Service and Liof human life as we think of when
we describe worthy character.
No- •
brary wo rk will find URSINUS offerings adapted
_
bility, courage, steadfastness, honesty, loyalty, love--these are gifts of
to their needs.
the spirit. They are of the vocabulary of the universal mind . Our faith
in immortality receives strong supFor catalogue and other information, address
port in the life of one in whom thel'e
is so much that death cannot destroy.
Our sorrow, therefore, should be
Franklin I. Sheeder
tempered with renewed hope, with
the desire for more of the riches of
Ass istant to the President
divine grace, and an ambition to
render greater service in behalf of the
things that endure.

Norristown, Penna.
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----u---FRATERNITY RU RING PARTIE

Czesick, f ............ .
Lynch, f . .......... . . .
Brockm'r, f . . . ....... .
Finn, c . . . ........... .
Edwards, c . . ... . . . . . . .
Weston, g ... . . . . ... . . .
Tracey, g .. . ... . . .. . . .
Hurley, g ... . ... . . . .. .

OlWRITY RUS HING PARTIE
On Sunday evening, February 7, the
Alphi 'hi Lambda Sorority entertained at an informal supper at the home
of Mary Francis in Collegeville. The
party Included the sOl'onty members
and rushees.

MITCHELL and NESS I

Totals .. . .... .. .

Diehl, f ..... . .........
Sommers, f .. .. .. .. . , ..
Black, f .... . ... , .. . ..
Goldberg, f . .. .. ......
Miller, c g .... . ..... ,.
Breisch, c . ... .. ,.. .. ..
Lodge, g ., .. , .........
Paul, g ............ . ..
Eachu , g . . ...........
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